2012 Mazda MAZDA3 NEO
$9,390 Ex Gov't Charge*
Category: Used
Kilometres: 164547 kms
Colour: Aluminium
Transmission: 6 SP MANUAL
Body: 4d Sedan
Drive Type:
Fuel Type: MULTI POINT F/INJ
Engine: 2 Litres
Reg Plate: C83MF
Cylinders:
Stock #: UL05682

VIN: JM0BL10F200321591
Dealer: Launceston Economy Cars
Address: 151 - 155 Invermay Road, Invermay 7248
Phone: 03 6325 5422

Dealer Comments
Stylish and reliable, this cheap run around Mazda 3 is the perfect first car. Plenty of space and zippy power, this
sedan is super easy to park and great for navigating our city streets.
Enquire with our Sales Team today to find out more, we can answer any questions you may have and can arrange
a Test Drive at a time suitable for you. Trade Ins are always welcome and over the phone appraisals can be done
with just a few details.
Our Business Manager can tailor Competitive Finance Packages to suit all your needs. Enquiries, Applications and
Sign Ups can be done over the phone without stepping foot into our Dealership. Also offering Car Care, Insurance
and Extended Warranties options.
Mission 100 defines our vision which is to be the best automotive organization in the country by consistently
striving to deliver 100% guest satisfaction to 100% of our guests, 100% of the time, where employees are
engaged, the community is served and our business reputation is infused with integrity and fun.
* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.

Features and Specifications

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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